Year 8 - Summer Term 2 Curriculum Plan
English

Maths

Science

Geography

History

Spanish

RE

Food

Textiles

Art

Wk 1 (W.c 1st June)

Stone Cold Robert Swindells
Link/ Shelter
first impressions of
a character

Topics:
Probability AND/OR rule

Flashback

Conflict in the Lake
District / Coasts
recap

Why was there a
need for a Bus
Boycott?
Why was there a
need for a Civil
Rights movement?

Past holidays
assessment

Buddhist Monks

Learning about food
chains and the cycle
of wheat to bread.

Classifying materials
- recap natural and
synthetic fibres

What are
Zentangles?
Piece of art work
utilising Zentangles

Wk 2 (W.c 8th June)

Stone Cold -
Link/ Shelter
The writer’s
language
a character’s
thoughts and
feelings

Topics:
Probability & Scale

Cell structure and
specialisation

Where are the
different oceans
found?
What are the
features of the
oceanic zones?

What was the nation
of Islam?
Who was Martin
Luther King?

Introducing yourself
in Spanish (name,
nationality, age)

Rebirth

Food production and
processing of foods.

Classifying materials
- weaving

Recall of Drawing
Skills:
Celebrity Portrait.
Oval face, guide
lines, tonal eyes

Wk 3 (W.c 15th June)

Stone Cold Shelter
attitudes to the
homeless / state of
mind

Topics:
Probability:
-Mutually exclusive

Risk Assessments

How are organisms
in coral reefs
interdependent?
How do
hydrothermal vents
make life possible?

Did the Civil Rights
Movement improve
life?
Why was there a
bus boycott?

Physical descriptionAdjectival
agreement revision

Buddhism recall
activities

Food labelling video
and questions to
answer.

Classifying materials
- properties of fibres
and fabrics

Recall of Drawing
Skills:
Celebrity Portrait.
Eyebrows, nose,
cheek bones

Wk 4 (W.c 22nd
June)

Stone Cold -
Link
attitudes to the
homeless

Topics:
- theoretical
probability
-Two Way Tables

Particles,
Concentration and
Diffusion

How has ocean life
adapted to the
aphotic zone
environment?
Why do ocean
currents keep water
moving?

LRI- Why were the
Little Rock Nine
significant?
What was the nation
of Islam?

Describing family
members

Wk 5 (W.c 29th June)

Stone Cold Robert Swindells
Link
The writer’s
language
a character’s
thoughts and
feelings

Review of all
probability

Variables

Why is the Gulf
Stream important?
How could climate
change affect the
Gulf Stream?

What happened at a
Woolworth’s lunch
counter?
Did the Civil Rights
Movement improve
life?

Assessment quiz:
my self and family

Pilgrimage project

Where does our
food come from world foods/staple
foods project

Classifying materials
- properties of fibres
and fabrics

Recall of
DrawingSkills:
Celebrity Portrait.
Hair

Wk 6 (W.c 6th July)

Stone Cold -
Link/ Shelter
homelessness
-experiences/
attitudes/ solutions

Assessment: EoY
Arithmetic Test

Speed, distance,
time and graphs

In what ways are
oceans valuable to
people?
How are people
putting ocean
environments at
risk?

Who’s stories do we
hear?
Why were the Little
Rock Nine
significant?

My free timepresent tense
revision

Pilgrimage project

Where does our
food come from world foods/staple
foods project

Classifying materials
- properties of fibres
and fabrics

Recall of Drawing
Skills:
Celebrity Portrait.
Self evaluation.
Success Criteria.
Areas to improve

Wk 7 (W.c 13thJuly)

Stone Cold Link/ Gail
attitudes to
homelessness/ the
Media/ Shelter/
Crisis/ Covid-19

Algebra and
Problem Solving

Planning an
investigation

What can we do to
manage ocean
environments
sustainably?

To what extent was
the civil rights
movement a
success?
What happened at a
Woolworth’s lunch
counter?

My next weekendNearer future
revision

End of year quiz

Google form for an
end of year test to
see how much they
have learnt.

Classifying materials
- properties of fibres
and fabrics textiles
quiz

Tonal Initials based
on Natural Form

Where does our
food come from world foods/staple
foods project

Recall of Drawing
Skills:
Celebrity Portrait:
Mouth, chin, neck

